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Lee/wid News
In Georgia
Corn allotments
Members of Leefield Baptist Church out for 1959
attend M Night at Statesboro church corn crop
I3t'ooklet News
. NEVILS NEWS
Broo�et Farm Bureau and Ladles By MRS. JIM ROWE
The Bulloch Herald - Page 16
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 11, 1958
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
Those from Leefleld Church
who attended M Night at the
Agronomist of the Agricultural
Extension Service soy low rer­
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Rushing tillty conditions are largely reo
•nd son were Sunday dinner sponslble for Georgia's relative-
Com acreage allotments will B,y MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tecll Iy per·acre yields.
not be In eftect tor 1959 corn Nesmith.
crop, according to a report on
The December meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Ballance and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Rowe had
preliminary returns Irom the Form Bureau and the Ladles Miss Jane Robertson, all ot as their Saturday night dinner
November 25 reterendum ot corn Auxiliary was held Wednesday Beaufort, S. C., Harry Simmons guests Mr. and Mrs. l.eonard
tarmers received at the Georgia night
In the cafeteria of the of Gainesville, Fla., and Mr. and Collins of Pulaski, Mr. and Mrs.
Agricultural Stabilization and Elementary School. A barbecue Mrs. Lester Bland. J. III. Price ot Relgster and
Conservation Office supper was served, followed by Mr. and Mrs. Judson Me. Mr.•nd Mrs. Jim Rowe..
the business meeting conducted Elveen Miss aJnlce McElveen Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waters
John F. Bradley, admlnlstra· by the President, William Crorn- Mr. an'd Mrs. Lee McElveen Jr.: and little daughter 01 Stat.. -tlve ottlcer ot the State Agrl- ley. and children, Pamela and boro visited during the week
cultural Stabilization and Con- A beautiful Christmas pro- Michael, all of Savannah, were with Mr. and Mrs. Chaunceyservatlon Committee, stated that gram was presented by Mrs. dinner guests Sunday ot Mr. and Futch.
preliminary returns show a total W. D. Lee. The reader and an- Mrs. W. Lee McElveen. Mr. and Mrs. Red Blalock and
of 346,976 votes were cast In the nouncer was Miss Patsy Poss. Mrs. John C. Cromley and children visited during thereferendum In the commercial The program was: Song, "It's children, Becky and Lee, spent Thanksgiving holidays with IIIr.
com area, with 246,702 voting Beginning to Look • Lot Like last weekend In Homerville with and Mrs. Schafler Futch.
to discontinue com acreage Christmas," Dickey Dollar; song, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. King.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Joyce and
allotments and 100,274 voting to "White Christmas," Sandra Cllf- Mrs. W. D. Lee spent last
attractive IIttlo daughter of
J. Tumor continue them. A simple ton; song, "I Want to Wish Saturday In Hinesville with her Pooler visited last week with
Savannah majority vote was required to You a Merry Christmas," Jerelle mother, Mrs. R. R. Walker. Mr.•nd Mrs. G. A. Lewis and
declde on the corn program for Jones: Song, Jingle Bells," Mr. and MrS. Hugh Belcher
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis.
1959 and later years. Ellen Bohler; "Silent Night" and of Hoboken were recent guests
Mr.•nd Mrs. Johnnie Mobley
"JI I B II ' I and little son of SavannahIn Georgia the preliminary re- ng e e s,' on xy ophones, of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. visited relatives here last week.turns show the vote was as Sue Spence, Judy Joyner, Undo W. L. Beasley.
follows: For a new program Clifton and Julie Rozier; "The
.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. �roctor ch��e�n�fM�:��no:.�'::�s �rdwithout allotments, 6,509; for message of the Manger," Pat- vtslted relatives in Vidalia' and and Mrs. C. J. Martin and son,the present program with allot- sy Pass; song. "Away In a Unadilla lost weekend. Bobby, were Sunday dinnerments. 523. In Bulloch County, Manger," Ellen Bohler. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth has re- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Waltonthere were 300 votes for the new Next Sunday night at 7 turned from Athens and Colbert Nesmith
program and 41 votes for con- o'clock the members of the after spending several days with Mr. and Mrs. H. W. NeSmithtinulng the present program. Methodist Youth Fellowship will her sister, Mr�. J. K. Brookshire spent a few days last week withWith no acreage allotments in sponsor a Christmas program, who was III In on Athens hos- Mr. and Mrs. John Barnes1959 and later years, there will "The Birth of Christ," In story pital, Mr. and Mrs. Deweese Martinbe no commercial com area and and song. Mrs. W. D. Lee, the Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wynn and and children of Savannah were
no limitation On com produc- M.Y.F. Councilor, rs In charge of son, Aubrey, of Fort Lauderdale, Saturday dinner guests of Mr.tion. All com of acceptable the program. The people' of the Fla. and Mr. and Mrs. ftobert and Mrs. C. J. Martin.
quality will be eligible for price community and others are In- Alderman and son, Bob of
support at 90 per cent of the vlted to attend the program. Columbus, were called here last
--- ----------
average com price of the past • • • weekend because of the serious is very ill at Emory Universitythree years - but not less than Mr. and Mrs. Jack Parrish illness of their father, J. D. Hospital.
65 per cent of the parity price. and four children. and Mrs. Alderman. Mrs. Edgar Parrish of Portal
Under this program. national W. D. Parrish, .11 of Savannah, Mrs. J. H. Hinton spent last visited her mother, Mrs. J. N.
average com price support Is visited relatives here last Sun- Saturday In Jesup and attended Shearouse, Saturday.
estimated at $1.12 to $1.15 per day. a meeting of home economics Mrs. Sollie Conner spent last
bushel In 1959. The corn Mrs. Charles Powell and teachers. weekend in Sylvania with her
referendum was required by the daughter. June. have returned Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Williams mother. Mrs. Williams. who is
Agricultural Act of 1958 passed to Unadilla after spending two visited relatives in Savannah very ill in the hospital there.
by Congress at the last session. weeks with his parents, Mr. and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rozier
Mrs. John C. Proctor. The Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Veal and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram
Mrs. T. R. Bryan spent, last of Millen were supper guests attended the funeral services
weekend in Jacksonville, Flo. last Saturday night of Mrs. W. last week In Greenville of Calvin
with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith. D. Lee. Mltchen, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Guests last Sunday at the Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hughes of E. C. Mitchem, who formerlyhome of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Richmond Hill. spent last Satur- lived here.
Rushing. Sr. were Mr. and Mrs. day at their home here. Mrs. Lanier Hardman has
Fred T. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. .John C. Cromley and little returned to her home in Coving­
Lannie Simmons of Statesboro, daughter, Charlotte, spent last ton after spending two weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson, weekend in Atlanta with his with her mother, Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hatcher, mother, Mrs. C. S. Cromley, who Elveen.
Auxiliary hear Christmas program
First Baptist Church In States­
boro were: Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
•
Bradley, Mr, and Mrs. Clinton
Turner, Wendell and Margie,
Robert and Richard Turner, Mrs.
Edgar Joiner, Mrs. Cecil Joiner,
Donald and Jerry Joiner, and
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Tucker.
,,011. I ES IINI.
11 1\1!"t 111t I 1111'
Mrs. W. T. Shuman Is visiting
relatives In Sylvania.
Mrs. J. O. White and Patricio
Howell of Statesboro were
visitors here, Thursday after­
noon.
What Is The Largest
"Woman's Club"
In Georgia?
Mr. and Mrs. A.
visited relatives In
lost week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fate Baird and
son, Sammie of Batesburg. S. C.
visited relatives here during the
weekend.
498,100 Women Who Save Trading Stamps
Are The Largest "Woman's Club"Mr.. and Mrs. George Bran­
nen and sons, Mike and Tom,
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bran­
nen or Statesboro, were visitors
_;(-""r)!5/' hero Sunday afternoon.
Y Mr. and Mrs. James Tucker....�\J"'''.. and son, Kenny of Port Went-
That Get. You worth and Miss Loreto Boyd
of Savannah, visited relatives
SANITONE here during the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Q. White nnd
children. of Statesboro. were
visitors here Sundoy ofternoon.
Every day about 498, 100 Geor­
gia women make it a point to
shop where they get trading
stamps, This large group of
smart, thrifty Georgia shop­
pers, with their common in­
terest in trading stamps, can
be thought ofas a huge "wom­
an's club" with membership
throughout the state.
Of course this "club worn-
Last year, for example, trad­
ing stamp companies pur­
chased $21,786,000 worth at
products from Georgia manu­
facturers. Making these things
'provided jobs for 1,969 Geor­
gia people. S&H Redemption
Stores, 'paying local rent and
taxes, employ many more.
In the light of these facts it
would seem that not only
Georgia women, but every­
body in the state can be thank­
ful that the trading stamp is a
part of our way of life.
••••"d 1."lto". ,.t. 011'
ALL THI DIRTI
flAil the dirt" is risht-every
trace o( spou, ground-in din
and even perspiration vanishes
like magic. Like-new, coloe.eee­
ture and peuerns are miracu­
lously restored through clean­
ing .(ter cleaning-and never
• whiff cf dry cleaning odor.
Phone now (or Sanitont
Service,
an" gets wonderful things for
her home and family through
such favorites as S&H Green
Stamps. Through her thrift
and diligence she provides
"extras" for her family. And
although she may seldom think
about it, her active saving 'is '
enormously good for business
in our state.
Model Laundry
AND * * *
This message is published as public
information by THE SPERRY AND
HUTCHINSON Company, originator
62 years ago of S&H Green Stamps.
,
.
to The STATESBORO BUGGY & \�/AGON co.'s
REMODELING SALE '�',
Start,s Thursday
•. Deeember Iiti.
I
Statesboro's newest Hardware Store opens its doors Thursday Morning at 8 A. M.­
Now TWICE the Size for Easier Shopping -- Now TWICE the Size for Greater Selec-
tion - Now TWICE the Size for More Savings to You - Don't Miss Our Sale!! Now is the
time to buy that Christmas Present Whe� You Can SAVE!!
Register for Grand DOOR PRIZES FREE! . FREE '. . FREE.' All You Do is REGISTER!!To Be Given Away December 20 Nothing to Buy - Just Come In and Register
COMPLETE LINE OF TOYS
Wagons - Tricycles - Dolls
Archery Sets - Tinkertoy Sets
Gun Holster Sets - Games
Kid's Toy IF IT'S A GIFT FOR Spring Mounted
Large White
OVEN-PROOF
Wheel Barrow The Home PYREX CASSEROLERocking Horse With Frame and Warmer
S5�95 Value- Now $3.50
$3.69 Value You Will Find It
at STATESBORO BUGGY
and WAGON COMPANY
$14.95 ValueNow 52.95
Now 510.50 HEADQUARTERS FOR
FISHING EQUIPMENT
Rods -'. Reels - Line - Lures - Hooks
HUNTING EQUIPMENT
\
Guns - Cases - Shells - Hats - Coats - Pants
$3.50
Discount
On All
Bicycles
Spring Mounted
Large Brown
Cosco
Serving Table
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Basketballs and Goals - Tennis Rackets
Footballs - Badminton Sets
Baseball Gloves, Bats, Balls
Rocking Horse
$18.49 Val ue $9.50 Value
Now 515.50 Now 57.85 A Pedect Gift
For the Man of the House
Electric Portable Saw
Electric Portable Drill
Electric Portable Sander
SturdyFamous
B-BONLY 6 Century Copper ON�Y 6 Pogo SticksRoller Skates ReflesDEEP FAT FRYER
$4.25 Value $4.50 Value $6.95 ValueFor Frying and Cooking - Fully Automatic
Was $32.50 - Now 512.95 Now $3.65 Now $3.29 Now $5.95
Statesboro Buggy and Wagon Co.
We Deliver Anywhere in Statesboro City Limits
CORNER NORTH MAIN & COURTLAND STREETS
STATESBORO, GA. - PHONE PO 4-3214
liThe Hardware Store That's Easy to Shop In"
THE BULLOCH HERALD 1lA1'IGIW. Aw_ ,,_19 + 51
IWIMM�"'_""''''''''
...... ..,...............
A Prl...WIuI..
No..,.,.,
1951
BoUor Nen,.,.,
Ceatolta
IlmlcnD ro nD PROGlI&tI 0' ft'..4TaBORO "JIfD BrJUOCIl cornrrr ,
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 1958VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329 NUMBER 5
Two inches of snow blanketsChristmas music
program set for
Sunday night Bulloch County December 11Mr. Fred Grumley, director of
the Christmas music program to
be presented at the First Bap­
tist Chureh Sunday evening, De­
cember 21, et 7:30, today an­
nounces the complete program.
The presentation Is a joint
Christmas project of the States­
boro Music Club and the choirs
ot the Statesbor'_' churches.
Mr. Grumley states that Mrs.
Fred Wallace will be the ac­
companist and the Rev.
Lawrence Houston will be the
natrator.
The program Is as follows:
Prelude, Arloso In A by Bach,
Processlonal, "Silent Night."
Hymn No. 66, "0 Come All Ye
Faithful" with the audience
singing with the choir.
The Rev. Miles C. Wood Jr.,
pastor of the FIrst Presbyterian
Church will give the Invocation.
Choir: "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee" by Bach.
Reading of Isaiah II: 1-7; 9-10.
Choir: "0 Come, 0 Come.
Emanuel." Reading, Isaiah 9:2-16.
Choir: "Jesu, Joy of Man's
Desiring" by Bach. Reading.
Isaiah 35: 1-26 and 5-7.
Choir ':'Lo, How a Rose E'er
Blooming" a German Carol.
Offertory: "Gesu, Barnbina,"
Yon.
Hymn No. 81, "Hark the
Herald Angels Sing." Reading,
Luke 1-26-32; 46-52.
Choir: "Angels We Have
Heard on High." a French Carol.
Reading, Luke 2-7.
Choir: "0 Holy Night." Read­
ing. luke 2:8-14.
Choir: "Break Forth, 0 Beau­
teous Heavenly Light" by Bach,
Reading, Luke 2:15·20.
Choir: "Chrtstmas Hymn" and
"I Heard the Bells of Christmas
Ring."
Benediction by the Rev. D.n
H. WIlliams, pastor of the First
Methodist Church.
Recessional, "Joy to the
World."
The public is invited to at­
tend this special 'musical serv­
icc.
Concert Assn.
Winter covered Statesboro and Bulloch County
with a pre-Christmas blanket of snow on Thursd •.y
afternoon of last week and for the first. time in their
lives many children in the community saw snow
actually falling.
This was the third snowfall
In 1958. On February II nnd
February 13 of this year Ihe
city was covered by n light
spreod of snow. Both these
snowfall. occured during the
night and citizens waked In the
mornings to find the air cleared,
with the snow already having
fallen.
Last week the snow began
failing In the early afternoon Jo Ih Lanier, president ot thoand continued for about three State 'boro Merchants Associa.
hours. For a while the air was tion, \ nounced today that lhe
fIlled with swirling snowflakes stores of Statesboro will be
and made a wonderful sight tor closed I n Friday, December 26,
those seeing railing snow tor the the day lafter Christmas.
first time. Mr. U'nnler states that the
Mr. W. C. Cromley, official merchant,. of Statesboro will
weather observer for the U. S. give thllir employees this day
Weather Bureau. reported that off so t�lat they will have a two.
two inches of snow was reo day Christmas holiday.
corded at the weather station at The stores will remain open
his place near Brooklet. on W,�dnesd.y afternoons the
Mrs. W. H. Morris. Bulloch rest of this year, They will reo
Herald correspondent for Stilson. sume their Wednesday after­
reports that about the same noon ctdslngs after January 1.
'.EI....a ••a.
amount of snow fell In the Stil- Mr. Lanier also said that the
I" son community. stores in town will remain open1------------ County Agent Roy Powell SAid until 7 o'clock on Monday.----.
3
• that the snowfall was genornl Tuesday and Wednesday eve-
BONNIE LANIER, age five,
-', :"-" attractions over the county. nlngs of next week. They will daughter ot Mr.•nd Mrs. In-
.. " .,' During the afternoon last observe the regular closing man Lanier of Route, 6, States-
ff b Thursday
snow plied up on the hours the remainder ot this boro, (one mile south ot the
o ered y windshields. rear windows and week. city),
shown here smiling despite
tops and hoods of automobiles Chief of Pollee Allen reminded
the crippling effects of polio
enough to become a bother. shoppers that the "Iree parking"
which hit her when she was only
Every snowfall sets old-timers on parking meters Is suspended
one year old. Sho Is now under
to reminiscing about other snow- for the Wednesday afternoons
the care of the Bulloch County
falls. on which the stores remain open. Chapter
of the National Founda-
Dancers, a pianist and singers. There was the "big snow" of The stores will close tor New tlon. Tomorrow she returns to
Whatever your preference you 1914 when several Inches" of Year'. Day. January I, 1959.
Warm Springs Foundation where
. '\ will be pleased with the 1959 snow tell on Tuesday night, she will be fitted with braces,
presentations of the Statesboro February 24 1914 'There was corset, sh_ and crutches. She
Community Concert Series As- another "blg'snow'; In 1925, but P 0 'Mal·1 Earlv' Is the daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.soctatlon. no record has been tound of how • • Inman IApler ,and the grand-
,lIIr_AI Sutherland, CommunItY bIg. On Wednesday, December dauahter ot Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
c;;,oncerts president, h.s an' I�, 1943, a snowfall of four -mpal·gn goes
Anderson 0' Register. She at·
nouncod the following three inches w.s recorded. La _ tends \he klnderg.rten at
.rtlsts selections tor Stptesboro The official low temperature Marvin Pittman School.
appearahces In 191191 Inst week as recorded by Mr. • h· hJ.nuary 18, Bamlil �Inn and Cromley was 20 degrees, Several �nto Ig gearRod Alexander; February 23, "home w�8ther stollon." re-
Richard Cass; and March 10, the ported temper.tures as low as Postm.ster Repp.rd Deloachnew Bel Canto Trio. 16 degrees earlv Friday morn- announced today that the localBambi Unn and Rod Alex- In� of last week. post office's "Mall Early forTHE BIG NEWS this week Is that the gentleman pictured .bove will be a special visitor In the ander are no strangem to local The lowest official recorded Christmas" campaign Is now In
homes ot Statesboro and Bulloch County sometime between dark Wednesday night .nd daylight local residents who have seen temperature In Bulloch was on high ge.r. h' hThursday morning December 25. S.nta Claus has put out the word that he expects to .rrlve here their dan�e extravaganzas on February 3. 1917. when the H ed < f' I f Mot ers Marc' such teleVision progrnms os the thermometer hit 10 dCJf;rees. On e stat trlat e Icct ve 8S 0on time.
Steve Allen Show. the Ed December 13. 1957. It hit 18 de- now. the parcel Post and stamp
Sulliv.n Show.•nd Your Show grees.
windows are open trom 8 a. m. A. W. Ellis, Bulloch County
of Shows. These dances wlli be And for what satisfaction to 6 p. m., giving an hour .nd Marth ot Dim... campaign
Included on the Statesboro �ro- there is In it, the hottest days
one·half longer service than dur- director, .nnounced this week
lO'Bm by special request. Bambi recorded were August 20 and Ing usual times. He .dded that that Mrs. Kermit R. Carr wlli
Linn and Rod Alexander appear September 20. 1925. when the the remodeling program .t the "ead the 1959 Mothers' March
with a lively company ot sixteen thermometer rose to 107 de. window Is complete and the lob- tor the annu.1 March ot Dim...
t nnncers, singers and musicians. grees.
by Is back on th� open twenty- M .... Carr, active In civic andcoun Y There will be some regional four·hour schedule. county welfare .ctivlties, Is viceAmerican danceworks. an ap-
Sh I
Patrons ot the post office are president ot the e.stern division
proprlate dash of New Orleans ea y Renfrow
made doubly aware of the ot the Elks' Aldmore Hospital
Tuesday night of this week drive w.s highly successful. man Ussery and Copeland, on Jazz. souvenirs of vaudeville'. , Christmas season by the season's Auxiliary, chairman of the
the Jaycees climaxed their an· Bob Ussery and Marvin Cope- behalf of the members of the heyday and some wonderful decorations In the lobby of the county bloodmobile program,
nual Empty Stocking Fund drive land, chairman of the drive, re- J.ycees, were profuse In their memories ot the razzmatazz WIn F H golf bUilding, member ot the Statesboro Homewhen S.nta Claus picked up port that the eitizens of States- expressions of gratitude for the Twenties. Singers have been •• Mr. Deloach says th.t they're Demonstration Club Council and
more than seventy ready- boro and Builoch County con- generous response given to their added to set the moods of expecting an all·time record the Magnolia Garden Club.
wrapped toys from under Ihe tributed an abundant amount of annual Empty Stocking project. passing times and a small but tournament Christmas mail this year. As he.d ot the now-tamousRotary Club's annual Christmas ciothes, toys and food. Clothing 1 sori.htiv band will provide the He mak'" the tollowln� sug- house-to-houBe visits, IIIrs. Carr-
Party tree at Mrs. Bryant" and toys will be distributed to
A Ed f. ld
background music. gestions to assure fast, s.te de- will be responsible tor planning
Kitchen. The toys were brought .pproximately ninety - two vant en Ie The season's offerings were Charley Rohbins Jr .. chairman livery of your Christmas mail- .nd organizing the communlty-
by members of the Rotary Club families In the county which in- chosen by the Artists Selection
of the Forest Heights Country Ings. wide event which has become·The principal characters are at their annual party given for eludes 460 parents and children.
I
Committee with Dr. Ronnl'l .1. ;���u���� ���:!�t�:�s t��Sth�e:e� Be sure your Christmas card the traditional climax to theM.ry Anderson, "Mary"; Bobby their Rotaryannes. During the This Is in addition to the food to p.ractice aw Neal. chairman; Leodel Coleman, cent Invitational Golf Tourna- and gift mailing lists are up-to- January campaign.Mikell, "Joseph"; Larry Me· dinner Santa knocked at \he packages which will be dis- Mrs. James P. Collins. and date. "Our Mothers' Mareh, aimedCorkle, Allen Geen and Stacy door and was admitted to tho trlbuted to eighty-two f.milies Charles McLendon. president or ment. Pat Shealy won the ladles' Wrap your Christmas gifts at the tour target areas of theWebb. "The Wise Men"; R.ndy party. After gathering up the numbering 450 people. The dis- with F W AI1en the Georgia Teachers College championship and Mrs. Velma securely. National Foundation's expand""Newsome, Donald Burke, Charles toys from under the tree he trlbution will \ be under the .., Student Council. Rose was runner-up. Mrs. Polly Address your cards and gifts program, must be bigger andWebb and Ronnie Cannon, wished all a Merry Christmas direction of Miss Sara Hail of F I W II j Mrs. C. Frank Farr. member- TMerrsry. EWdonna thReObfblr"nsts "wlgohnt atnhde correctly. more vigorous than ever be·"Shepherds." ranc s . A en announCCl I dd IBnd thanked the Rotarians and the county welfare department. d ship chairman. hflS Ilnnounced second flight. Use camp ete 0 ress - n- fore," Mrs. Carr said. uWe mustMembers of the junior class their Rotaryannes for the part Mr. Ussery and Mr. Copelan ����wth:s�o�iat��a�lt;,,�r�le:n season tickets will be In tho mail In the men's division, Dude eluding street number. rural assure early development of-pll·will be the "Angels." they pl.yed in the Jaycees' state that the students at Geor- the general practice of law with in ample time for the first con· Renfrow won the championship, route or post office box number. tient aid programs for children'
The choir will be made up Empty Stocking Fund. gla Teachers Coilege participated ,ffices In the Bank of Stat",- cert on January 18. Eo I A d fI t fll ht
Be sure th.t the nome of the suffering from arthritis and
The February 23 offering, Mr.
r n erson. rs g; street Is complete with avenue, birth d..lects (congenital mal.of members of the junior, inter- Fred Hodges Jr., president of this yeor and "mode an excellent boro Building. Charley Robbins Jr., second k d I A Id b
'"
mediate, and young peopl.'s the Junior Chamber of Com· contribution to the drive." Mr. Edenfield is a native of Richard Cass, will bring a per- flight and Kermit R. Carr. third
par way. or r ve. vo a - continued on pale 3
classes. Soloists will be Chris- merce, stated that their 1958 President Hodges and Chair- Bulloch County and the son of flight.
tine Chandler, Kenneth Chand-I-------- Mr. and Mrs. Perrv Edenfield of 1 -::=::;:::;:::::::;:-_-;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;-ler .nd Becky Tucker. Irene IDId H k
�tilson. Georgi.. He graduated .'
Groover will be the organist and ea an agan rna e
from Stilson HI�h School in
Kay Beasley the reader. I 1952. He entered the Universilv
The page.nt will beg i n of Georgi. In September. 195?
promptiy at 6 o'clock and will G CI A All S
·nd received the degree of
be over in time for all to .t· a. ass . tars Bqchelor of Business Admlnistra-tend the program of Christmas tion in 1956. After entering the
music being presented by the Universitv of Georgia School of
Statesboro Music Club at 7:30 Hugh Deal and Ben Hagan, members of the 1958 Law in 1955 and comoleting hiF
at the First Baptist Church at work toward an LL. B degree in
7:30 o'ciock.
. Statesboro High School Blue Devil football team, were Oecem"er. 1957. he was .warde�
The public is cordially invited. named on the Atlanta Journal-Constitution's Georgin the degree in June. 1958, He
------------ Class A All.Stars. nAssen the Georgia hRr examina-
tion In February. 191;8.
During the 19M-57 schoo'
Year. Mr. Edenfield received
m�nv honors for his camDUfl
activities. Amon� them were'
Presirlent of .oemostheniAn Liter­
arv Society; vice presicient of
"X" Club: ...ocinte iustice and MEMBERS OF the Georgia Teachers College faculty answered questions of 315 high school stu·
",em�er or Ihe Honor Court of dents from over the state during the dramatic-forensic clinic held on campus. The panel dls­
th� . )"W 5ch,DOI; member of cussed features of American and Russian education by comparison. The purpose of the clinic was
�r��I�; ������� H��:::'�� s�� to spotlight the value of extr�.curricular speech activities. Members of the panel are: I-r, Dr. Bill
ciety; r:emher of AIDha KaoDIi Weaver, professor of education; Dr. Donald Ha�ke[t, professor of arts; G�en Jones, English major
PsI. and chief justice of Phi from H.zelhurst who served .as moderato�; Dr. Samuel T..Habel, .ssoc,.te professor of socl.1
Alpha Delta legal fraternity. sc,ences; and Mr. Tully Pennlllgton. assoc,ale professor of b,ology.
Stores to close
Fr·day after
C istmasThe thermometer readings
tor the week ot Monday, D&­
eember 8, thl'Olllh SuntLIy,
December 14, were II follows.
Hllh Low
Monday, Dec. 8 •.•. 80 40
Tuesday, Dee. 9 .... 84 40
Wedneadsy, Dec. 10 • lIS 38
Thunday, Dec. II .. 40 29
Friday, Dec. 12 42 20
Saturday, Dee. 13 113 28
Sunday, Dec. 14 .•• 48 37
Ralntall 'or the week was
1.18 Inehes. Snowfall on
Thursday, December II, was
two Inch...
Mrs. Kermit Carr
to head 1959
P.B.Y.F. presents
Christmas
pageant Sunday Jaycees. to give Christmas to
more than 900 in the
The young people of the
Statesboro Primitive Baptist
Church will be presented in a
Christmas p.geant on Sunday
evening, December 21, at 6
o'clock. The program is spon­
sored by \he Primitive Baptist
Youth Fellowship and their
counsellors.
The pageant will Include the
prologue, "The Lord's Prayer"
sung by Pat Murphy .nd Rose
Mary Gee.
B. H. RAMSEY'S BROTHER
DIES IN MEMPlIS, TENN.
B. H. Ramsey, Statesboro at­
torney, received a telephone
message at 2 o'clock yesterday
morning that his brother, Hamp­
ton C. Ramsey of Memphis.
Tenn. had died. He was the last
brother or sister of Mr. Ramsey,
fonnerly a family of nine. He
was 78 yoars of age last August.
Mr. Ramsey visited him then
and observed his birthday with
him.
The announcement was made
Sunday, December 14.
Deal was named as a tackle
and Hagan was named as a back
on the newspaper's AII·Star
squad.
Donald Cook of Forest Park
was selected at the Georgia
Class A Back of the Year, and
Richard Watson of Trion was
selected as the Lineman of the
Year.
Coach of the Year was Herb
(Red) Amick of Stephens County
whose Indians won the Class A
crown with a 13-6 victory over
Forest Park. Last year the
Ststesboro Blue Devils deteated
Forest Park 27 to 0 to win the
Georgia Class A championship.
It was announced Sunday that
Pete Roberts and Hugh Deal
have been signed up by the Uni­
versity of Georgia under the
University's grants-in-aid pro­
gram. Roberts and Deal both
played guard for the 1958 Blue
Devils.
The Statesboro Woman's Club
is making plans for a benefit
bridge .nd c.nasta party on
Janu.ry 29, to be held at the
Recre.tion Center at 3:30 p. m.
The proceeds will g" toward the
.Ir conditioner tor the Library.
Anyone who wishes to make
up a party, Is asked to bring
their own cards, taill.. , score
pads and pencils. Tickets will
cost 50 cents each and resen� ..
tlons can be made with Mrs.
J.ke Smith and IIIrs. Gerald
Groover.
Mrs. Bill Bowen, who Is
general ch.lrm.n ot the party,
says there will be retreshments
and door prizes.
Editorials
Christmas Means Many Things to Many People
THE UNIVERSAL JOY of
Christmas is certainly wonderfu.l.
We ring hells when princes are
born, or toll a mournful dirge
when great men die.
Nations
.
have their red-letter
days, their carnivals, and festivals,
but once in the year and only once,
the whole world stands still to
celebrate the advent of a life. On­
ly Jesus of Nazareth claims this
worldwide, undying remember­
ance. You cannot cut Christmas
out of the calendar, nor out of the
heart of the world.
There are many lovely legends
which surround Christmas. There
are beautiful songs. A half fairy
lore has gathered around it. There
are the ancient traditions of dusky
woods and mystic rites, the mag­
nificence of simplicity of Christian
observance, from the Pope in his
triple tiara, borne upon his por­
tative throne in gorgeous state to
celebrate Pontificial High Mass at
the great altar at St. Peter's, to
the country church preacher,
humbly kneeling with his tiny con­
gregation, here in Bulloch County.
The lighting of Christmas trees
and hanging up of Christmas
stockings, the profuse giving, the
happy family gatherings, the din,
ner, the fellowship--all these are
the natural signs' and symbols, the
flower and fruit of Christmas.
For Christmas is the day of days
which declares the universal
human consciousness that peace
on earth comes only from good
will to men.
CHRISTMAS MEANS Many
Things to Many People. To the
man of wealth ,the man Who has
everything, Christmas may mean
the cigarete lighter his wife gives
him with a price tag of $1,000
on it. To his wife, to whom he has
given everything-worldly things
that is-Christmas may mean the
sable fur coat he gives her with
a price tag of $50,000. To their
son, whom they have given every­
thing, Christmas may mean th�t
new sports car with a price tag of
$5,000 on it. These have so much
that Christmas has come to mean
little for them.
CHRISTMAS MEANS Many
Things to Many People. To the
man, who like the first, has every­
thing Christmas may mean the
half dozen rose bushes his wife
gives him for his hobby garden.
To his wife, to whom he has given
his love and affection every day
in the year, Christmas may mean
the tiny, old-fashioned music box
he found in an antique shop. To
their son, with whom they have
shared their love and effection,
�
YOUR M1WSMH."
LIGHTS THE WAY
O'fRE.EDOM
.��*1+ �
Christmas may mean the delight
that comes with the receiving of
an album of fine recorded music.
To these in his family, Christmas
means love, a time of happiness
and spiritual growth. They have
so much that Christmas grows and
grows in its meaning for them.
CHRISTMAS MEANS Many
Things to Many People. To the
little boyan North Main Street
and the litle girl on South Main,
Christmas means the little round
fat man with the rosy cheeks­
the man with the long flowing
white beard, dressed in the red suit
with the wide black belt and the
reindeer riding the skyways on a
cold wintry night and who, by
some form of wonderful magic
comes down the chimney and
leaves a new tricycle and a dozen
other wonderful things. To chil­
dren Christmas is the most
wonderful time of all, and its
meaning is lovely.
CHRISTMAS MEANS Many
Things to Many People. To the
father and mother of our little
friend on North Main Street and
to the father and mother of the
little girl on South Main Street,
Christmas may mean weeks and
months of work and worry over
saving enough money to buy the
new tricycle. Christmas means
the need to sacrifice that they
might give the ones they love the
things they know Santa Claus will
bring them at Christmas time. And
this father and mother find
Christmas worthwhile when they
see the happiness which surrounds
their child.
CHRISTMAS MEANS Many
Things to Many People. To many
Christmas means just a two-day
holiday during which to recover
from the rigors of the pressures
built up to push up the year's
sales over last year's sales.
To many Christmas means a
time to worry about how to meet
the bills run up during our
momentary madness brought
about in the name of Christmas
spirit.
CHRISTMAS MEANS Many
Things to Many People. The
ministers of our churches are be­
coming alarmed over the ever in­
creasing commercialization of the
birthday of our Jesus. They are
concerned about the growing Use
of alcohol as a means to celebrate
the birthday of our Jesus.
BUT COME CHRISTMAS DAY,
deep down in the hearts and souls
of all men there is a spark of the
real Christmas when the whole
Christian World prostrates itself
in adoration around the crib of
Bethlehem and rehearses in ac­
cents of love a history which pre­
ceeds all time and will endure
throughout eternity. As if by an
instinct of our high".', spiritual
nature, there will well up from the
depths of our hearts, emotions
which challenge the power of
human expression. We will seem
to be lifted out of the sphere of
natural endeavor to put on a new
life and to stretch forward in de­
sire to a blessedness.
YES - CHRISTMAS Means
Many Things to Many People!
LEODEL COLEMAN
Editor
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HOW NOT TO
READ TIlE B[BLE
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 14,
was Universal Bible Sunday and
ministers everywhere were rais­
ing their voices in recognition
of the place of the Bible in
Christian living and in the af­
fairs of men.
As one or those ministers, 1
tried to point out certain ways
in which the Bible might be
made (or permitted) to live fa.
everyone. Surely all of us will
agree that while we believe it to
be the Book of Lite, neverthe­
less, we are many times Con­
fused and frustrated in our at­
tempt to make Bible study. a
thrilling and rewarding ex­
perience.
PERHAPS PART of our diffi·
culty lies in our conception of
the Bible and its use in our
modern day world. For instance,
just before World War II there
appeared in an expensive edi­
tion a volume entitled, THE
BIBLE OESIGNED TO BE READ
AS LITERATURE. This sort of
title is completely misleading for
the Bible was never intended
to be read as such.
or course, If we take the King
James Version as our pattern,
we find the most beautiful piece
of writing known today. And
this is due to the fact that the
English translation came at a
tlme when our language was in
Its tullest flower. It is likewise
true, however, that the language
of the King James Version is no
longer our language today. And
in many instances, our con­
tlnued insistence upon its use
has added to the sense of reo
rnoteness and out-of-dateness
which many have expressed
toward the Bible.
[N NO SENSE of the word am
I suggesting that we discard the
King James Version, but I am
suggesting that we permit the
clarity and the up-to-dateness of
such translations as the Revised
Standard Version. Moffatt's,
Weymouth's, and Phillip's to be­
come a part of our Bible study.
A second warning on how not
to read the Bible might center
around the effort to read it as
a novel. If we try this approach
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. Houston Jr.
we might find a strange novel
Indeed-one with some purple
passages, but with many more
dreary stretches of uninteresting
reading. Most people would bog
down in the books of Numbers
and Leviticus, to say nothing as
to how they would feel if they
made it all the way to the Book
of Malachi.
THE B[BLE was not written
to be read at one or more sit­
tings. It should be read with
discrimination and planning, and
perhaps the best place to begin
is the Gospel of Mark. A good
understanding of the life and
teachings of Jesus is a must to
a right understanding of the
life and teachings of Jesus is a
must to a right understanding
of the Old Testament.
Neither should the Bible be
read by the "hunt and pick"
method. That is, it is very un­
wise to open the Bible at random
every morning and expect to get
God's marching orders for the
day. We might find ourselves in
the same position as the man
who .tried to find his text for the
day and read: "He went out and
hanged himself." And attempting
to improve on this he read
llIlaln, at random: "Go thou and
do likewise."
MOST IMPORTANT of all, we
should not regard the Bible as
a scientific textbook. The tragic
mistage of former years was to
put the Bible down by Darwin's
ORIGIN OF SPECIES or Hoyle's
NATURE OF THE UNIVERSE as
if they were rival accounts of
creation. As William Neil has
said: "Science is concerned with
HOW the universe works and
HOW life develops. The Bible
is concerned with WHY there Is
a universe at all and WHY there
is such a thing as life ... the
Bible's chief interest is not in
explaining the processes of
nature but in claiming that be­
hind all that exists there is a
supreme Power on Whom the
whole universe, including man,
depends."
With these precautions in
mind, Bible study should become
more exciting, and the Book of
Books should begin to live in our
lives.
EDITORIAL
Contribute Liberally
Although the football season is over, the kick-off
for the March of Dimes has just begun. January 1
marks the beginning of the '58-59 drive to wipe. out
polio and other crippling diseases.
Last year in Bulloch County, $1,500 was raised to
fight infantile paralysis and other diseases which cripple
both children and adults. At the present time over
$1,900 has been spent to aid crippled children.
It is our job to contribute liberally to fight a variety
of diseases that cripple millions of young people-polio.
virus diseases, arthritis, birth defects and disorders of
the central nervous system.
The money you contribute will be used to train
medical workers whose skills are needed to relieve suf­
fering; it will be used to finance the work of scientific
investigators who are seeking the cause, prevention
and cure of a number of disabling diseases; to help pay
for medical care for young people suffering from arth­
ritis, birth defects and polio.
These crippling diseuses are no respecter of age.
nationality, or race. They may attack you. Give liberally
to the '58-59 March of Dimes, for the individual you
help may be a member of your family or you!
-THE G.T.C. GEORGE·ANNE
- .
The Editor's
Uneasy
WANT A COUPLE of "Gift"
suggestions for Christmas'? Well,
here are a few, for free:
Give lhe "right-of-way" to
some traveler when there is
some doubt about who has It at
some intersection.
Give your dim lights to all
drivers you meet on the high­
way after dark.
Give pedestrians here in our
home town a safe crossing or
two.
Give yourself a rest from the
tension which results rrom fast
driving.
These will make wonderful
Christmas gifts.
[S SANTA CLAUS going to
bring your son a gun for
Christmas? If he is, then supple­
ment Santa's gift with the most
valuable gift of all-that of
Chair
giving proper Instruction on how
he should use his new gun.
HAVE YOU noticed the street
markers in certain sections of
our town lately?· The City Is
painting the concrete posts
white and the lettering black.
They are easier to read now
and can be seen from a greater
distance. We commend our city
fathers upon the brightening up
of this important phase of our
street Identification. Now, if we
can just get a modern system of
home numbering.
WHEN PEOPLE from the big
city come to a smaller shopping
center to do their Christmas
shopping, that's a switch. There
are two people who live in
Charleston, S. C., who fly to
Statesboro to do their Christ-
mas shopping. They call Harry
Smith at H. W. Smith Jeweler
and tell him to meet them at
the Statesboro airport at a cer­
taln hour. They may miss their
arrival time by one and one.
half minutes, but they make It.
Harry or Dub Lovett meets
them, they- come into their
store, make their Christmas pur.
chases. are carried back out to
the airport and they are back
In Charleston in a short time.
They claim that they can fly
here, shopping leisurely, saving
their tempers, time, and money.
Who knows, maybe the big
city newspaper editors will come
to the point of having to write
editorials urging city residents
to shop "at home."
[N MEET the Press this week,
.
an Atlanta Television Show,
Senator Herman Tahnedge made
the statement that in the new
Congress the South would be in
a position likened to those of reo
construction days. You will re­
member the infamous Thaddeus
Stephens who advocated that the
Southern states be abolished rot­
lowing the War Between the
States and be divided into mili­
tary districts.
Mr. Talmadge made reference
to one of the northern cam­
paigners for the United States
Senate this year who ran on the
platform, "We have Whipped the
South One Time and We Can
Do It Again." These are the
same politicians who claim that
we in the South are radical.
TIlESE ARE the same poll­
ticians who, ilke Senator Hubert
Humphrey, are working to
change the so-called fillibuster
rule in the Senate in order to
limit debate when the record
shows that Humphrey and others
like him from the Northern half
of the Democratic Party have
made more fillibuster speeches
than have our Southern reore­
sentatives. In fact one of their
most widely known senators not
only holds the record of the
longest fillibuster speech in the
Senate. he has gone on to break
his own record on one occasion.
This is hypocricy at its height.
These are the same politicians
who advocate federal aid to edu­
cation with no strings attached
It
Seems
.
to Me...
mu [ockwood
In order to get money flowing
from Washington into their own
districts and then to cut the flow
to the South on the integration
issue. The United States At­
torney General let the cat out of
the bag this week when he open­
Iy advocated lhe Stopping of
government spending in the
South where the segregation
problem is in existence. This is
the very thing which Mr. Eisen­
hower said could never happen
but which will while he Is in
office. If you can remember back
over the past six years you will
note that this is just another
one of those things which Mr.
Eisenhower said couldn't hap­
pen but which has happened.
MOST OF the northern press
as usual is going along with the
radicals in the Democratic Party
with plans to limit Senate de­
bate. These are the same editors
who have taken every oppor­
tW;)' to play up the race issue
in the Southern states in order
to build circulation for their
publications. A good example of
this is the editor of Farm and
Ranch Magazine who has tried
to understand the Talmadge
Farm legislation but having
failed to find anything wrong
with it or understand it he has
taken some statements which
Mr. Talmadge made in connec­
tion with the farm program and
mis-quoted the Senator to the
extent that some people were
alarmed. This enlightened maga­
zine editor simply took some
statements which Mr. Talmadge
made in a forty-five minute
interview in relation to the farm
program, changed them to suit
his own taste, applied them to
every issue other than the farm
issue and succeeded in making
the point in the North that Mr.
Talmadge was softening up on
the segregation question.
There is little doubt that we
face difficult days ahead. The
people in the South constitute
the last hope for conservatism
in government which will be able
to save our nation from destruc­
tion. Slowly but surely we are
beginning to see the flow of feel­
ing against our beliefs change
from a flood to a steady flow.
I believe that in our lifetime we
will see this steady flow of
hatred toward the South develop
into a slow trickle and then end
completely. The northern areas
are beginning to have to face
these same problems which in
the past have been our prob­
lems alone. The shifts in popula­
tion are going to have a very
real effect on those who have
never made any attempt to
understand the basic issues
which are involved.
WE MUST make every effort
to remain in control of those
public services which the federal
government would like to absorb
and thus dominate. Should our
schools become dependent upon
federal aid for their existence
we would be placed in a posl­
tlon of forced compliance to the
dictates from the radicals who
will control the United States
Senate if the rule to limit de­
bate is placed in effect.
IWmUi9m!
Thru the I's 0/
4
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-
vIrgInIa russell
TIlE CHRISTMAS SEASON
is upon us again. To some the
mystical spirit has already come
but to some of us it is still in
the period of "How can I live
through this day with all I have
to do?"
To those whose hearts are
aglow with excitement we might
place an age limit.
But to be more specific, let's
take in the Christmas party of
one Girl Scout troop. They were
the ones old enough to want to
invite some boys but not old
enough to want to or know how
to entertain the boys once they
came: Pity the poor mothers who
tried to furnish the games and
entertainment. The party place
was not too large and the noise
was deafening. A game would
be explained and played and the
boys and girls would shriek with
excitement. The mothers would
peep at their watches and
secretly wonder why time had
suddenly decided to stand still?
ANOTIlER GAME would he
introduced and excitement would
begin all over again as well as
shouts, screams and shrieks.
Then glances at watches started
all over. Afterwards the young
girls sighed. "Oh, we had so
much fun. When can we have
another party? The mothers were
sweeping up the confetti and
prohablv failed to speak aloud.
"Mot right away, please!" As I
limped home I wondered why
the daughter hadn't come first
when I was young and vigorous?
THEN TIlERE WAS the
Christmas party at Lewis Hall
at G.T.C. which we attended.
The girls sang Christmas Carols
beautifully. Someone read a
touching story and finally Santa
Claus came in. One of the girls
said that Santa had had great
trouble when Rudolph stepped
on Santa's beard. He really
looked bedraggled and we were
surprised that he didn't bring
himself a new suit. Every time
he patted a pretty girl his suit
split a little more.
BUT THE lively time began
when Santa distributed the toys.
Horns, whistles, drums, little
automobiles with windshield
wipers, games, dolls, cuddly
toys, and every imaginable toy
were being played with by the
juniors and seniors at the college.
We visitors itched to get our
hands on a fire truck or train.
Then came the beautiful refresh­
ments-home cooked, too. They
tasted more delicious than they
looked and that seemed impos­
sible. It was such a rare event
in this day of almost every­
thing's being store-bought. The
noise subsided during this eat­
ing period. Everybody looked
happy because the toys were
being packed for lhe Jaycees'
Empty Stocking Collections
WE COULDN'T help thinking
what a mature thing for these
girls to do and what joy these
toys would bring to some empty
hearts. This is the type of party
we ought to have more often.
But there is yet another party
for the school teachers and
grade mothers-those on the last
day of school. The schools are
full of excitement already. I'd
give a pretty for some measur­
ing device to measure the learn­
ing that takes place the last days ,
of school before Christmas. And
for measuring the life spans be­
ing shortened for the teacher.
Guess the ages of the excited
and the "Extracted" over Christ­
mas?
�
MPS Chosen In
Library Program
For 1959 Year
Marvin Pittman High School
has been picked as one of ap­
proximately 1,500 senior high
schools selected to participate in
the Traveling High School
Science Library Program for
1958·59. This is an experimental
undertaking administered by
the American Association for
the Advancement of Science at
the request of the National
Science Foundation, and is
financed by a grant of funds
from the United States Govern­
ment. From a 66·school pro­
gram in 1956·57, it has grown,
not only in size, but in scope,
This school year the library will
be going to Alaska, Hawaii,
Puerto Rico, the Canal Zone,
the American Community School
of Paris (France), and through
the United States Army's de­
pendents' schools to France,
Germany, Italy, and Okinawa.
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must-support their efforts with
greater contrfbutlons to the
March of Dimes in January."
LEGAL ADVERTISING
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 18, 1958
PETITION FOR
CHARTER AMENDMENT
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To the Honorable J. L. Ren­
froe, Judge of the Superior Court
of said County:
The petition at Stubbs Tire
Corporation, hereinafter called
the applicant, shows the follow­
Ing facts:
1. The principal office of said
corporation 13 located In said
county, and said corporation was
Incorporated under the "Corpora-
Mrs. Carr...
PHILLIPS UPS
" II. •• �. .11"" '!.o
By Bill
"Do you sen Tiresr'
AI la.I-a cure lor Iho•• Ilak,
ialo"de. whieh lei In Ihe ,aid
wind s. Alco Produ,I" 482 Rlv.,.
sldo Ave., Jnck,onvme, Fla. hos
a ,denlilically perle,Ied 5111,.no
Rubber sealer enlled .lala.Seal.
ea,lIy plnced over lop .du•• or
gla" u,llIg a pair 01 ,dUDrS,
On' . mall at low mh's pricI,
nGI III .Io,e.. Sample FREL
We Not only sell them, but
we stand behind our guaran-
tee.
'
6 LovelyWays
to Fall in Love
with the
.�
__I"�
FOlIO UUlJI TOn IIDAII ,_ UI..UI& a.. IIIDM
-_:��
-"
••• and in all six the elegance of the Thunderbird
is wed to the world's most beautifully proportioned ears
Take you r pick! These glorious all-new
Galaxies arc as Thunderbird as you can
get in six-passenger cars. They have t.he
Thuuderbird's own roof. They have
the Thunderbird's own clean-cut purity
of line. All inleriors are decorated in
Thunderbird lnste. And the Thunder­
bird V·8 engine is the standard V·8.
Come see the car that's making all Amer[ca say'" do" I F.D.s»:
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
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KODAK GIFTS
4
Say "Open Me First"
Brownie S+arflash $9.95
Brownie S+arflex $16.50
Both Has Flash Attachment - Bulbs - Film
5
A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FOR GIRLS
FAMILY DOLL SET
Mrs. Olson's home was Yule­
tide pretty In greenery and red
berries.
MRS. WILLIAM LEWIS
FETF.D AT EDGEWOOD
ACRES BRIDGE CLUB
OOEECHEE RIVER
SOIL SUPERVISORS
HOSTS AT DINNER
NOVELTY CLUB
ENTERTAINS HUSBANDS
AT CHRISTMAS DINNER
The Ballocb Benld FACULTY DAMES HAVECHRISTMAS PARTY The Bulloch Hera�d - Page 5
Mrs. Ernest Olson, host..s to
the Edgewood Acre Bridge Club,
honored Mrs. Wililam lewis be­
fore she lett with her husband,
on Friday for Oklahoma City, at
a surprise going-away shower.
A special gift for Mrs. Lewis
was a lovely pair of black el­
bow-length gloves with a gold
band at the top, with hand­
some matching evening bag,
resplendent with gold trim.
Games were played and
prizes were won by Mrs. J. F.
Darley and Mrs. L. E. Price.
Christmas gifts were exchanged.Chicken salad, hot roils and
coffee were served.
-NOTICE-
Suvin9 t.�e 6rowin9 Soulll
WAITS BUILDING ' BIRMINGHAM, AlA.
Nice to give .
Nice to get .
a Christmas party at her resi­
dence. 224 North Main Street.
Those participating on the
program will be: Meg Collins.
in her first perforrrtaance, four­
year-old sister of Lynn; Susan
Powers, Jamie Sue Waters,
Maureen Brannen, Jane Altman,
Becky Akins, Bebe Quick. Aris
Hodges. Nancy O'Conner, Renee
Roane, and Marilyn James. All
the students will wear evening
dresses in keeping with the holi­
day season.
HAPPY GO LUCKY CLUB
By ANN BEAVER
The Happy Go Lucky Club
held their weekly meeting De­
cember 15. The meeting was
called to order by Mrs. Russell
and the girls who were absent
from last Monday's meeting
drew names for the Christmas
party.
The program consisted of
severn I individual performances.
Billie Alderman twirled. Helen
Waters, tap dancing, and Elaine
Scott, singing.
SOUTHERN
NATURAL
(/,t/$
for Gre.ter Living Co_fo..
••• Gre.ter .....u.trl.1 Gro..,.h
STATE AND COUNTY TAXES
FOR 1958
must be paid in order to
purchase your
1959 AUTO TAG
Books Close on December 20
-INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT and e.pansion
- "cient and dependable HOME HEATING
- complete year-round AIR CONDITIONING.
- ciean, cool, fast, automatic GAS COOKING
.-Instant WATER HEATlN� at the turn of a tap
- sUent REFRIGERATION with Ice cubes In a basket
....;, and for many more modern gas appliances, such as clothes dryers and
sanltory garbage Incinerators.
It's not too soon to make your plans for greater use of Natural
Gas, which gives you that wonderjul combination of comforts and
conveniences that spell modern-day living.
You'll find many of the latest models of gas appliances on
display in your community. Stop in and see them soon!
Extension Telephonean. . . Hundreds of miles of new pipelines - part of Southern Natural's over-all $100 million
system expansion program-have 'recently been completed to provide increased gas supplies for:
in sparkling colors
Aqua Blue
Rose Pink
Desert Beige
Chinese Red
Canary Yellow
Olive Green
Antique Ivory
White
Chestnut Brown
French Blue
The books will remain open
until December 20, after which
Taxes become past due and you
will be liable for interest.
Contact our
1II0USTRIAL OEVELOPMENT O'EPARTMENT
if .... can a.. llt you with
your area development pl.IlI.
COME IN AND PAY NOW
•STATESBORO
TELEPHONE WINFIELD LEE
COMPANY .. south main street TAX COMMISSIONER, BULLOCH COUNTY
THE ONE GIFT THAT SATISFIES
CANDY by NORRIS and
WHITMAN - Gift Packaged
Open Every Night 'Till 7:30 P. M.
With ,J.w.Green Stamps
you're SURE to get
exactly what you want
- when you want it
Your GREEN ST�MP STORE
MERRY CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS;
Friday and Saturday ...•..••.••• till 7:30 p. m.
Monday and Tuesday ••.• ,.".,', till 7:00 p. m.
Wednesday , tlll'7:30 p. m.
CLOSED THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
For Chriltmas
OPEN SATURDAY, DEC. 27
XI SIGMA CHAi'TER HOLD
DECEMBER MEETING
The Xl Sigma Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi met Monday
night at Hodges Party House
with Mrs. Velma Rose as
host.... The Christmas seasonal
decorations were used. Tall red
and green Chrlstmaa arrange­
ments flanked a lovely white
poinsettia on the mantel.
The guests were served green
and yellow porty sandwiches,
cranberry C h r i s 1 m a s snlad
topped with lemon sauce, (ruit
cake rolls and coffee.
SERVE QUALITY - SERVE •••
---
GENUINE HICKORY SMOKED
Look for the
bright'silver
horns tonight
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MRS. NABERS HOSTESS
AT BRIDGEThe BaIIoch D.....
We Go Pl(lcesThe Mad Hatter bridge club
met with Mrs. Ed Nabers Wed­
nesday afternoon of last week
at her home on Carmel Drive.
Christmas dried arrangements
and a driftwood arrangement,
fcaturlng pink tulle. wore used
In the decorations.
Mrs. Robert Bland. with top
score, and Mrs. Lawson Mitchell
with cut, received decorative
shoo-fly nets for serving out
doors. Mrs. Harry Brunson won
hand lotion pillows for low.
Others playing were Mrs.
Ernest Connon, Mrs. John Strick.
land, Mrs. Paul Franklin Jr .. Mrs.
E. B. Stubbs and Mrs. Jim
Redding.
Women·. New. an.. SUGGESTION01 FTLAST MINUTE
THEHalf·Pints,��,
BY CITY [MIRY CO.
appointed county director for
the March of Dimes campaign
scheduled for January of next
year, The county director will
be ass Is led by Co-director Annie
Williams who teaches Engll.h at
the William James High School.
They both recently auended
the twelfth annual pre-cam­
palgn conference of the Na­
tional Foundntlon at Tuskeege
Institute In Alabama, and re­
turned highly enthuslastlo about
the expanded program. Thoy
say, "We beg' you In the
humblest wny we know how to
light and lead the way thnt
others may follow."
Negro leaders
named to head
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Stapleton
will leave Saturday, December
20. to vlslt their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Stapleton
and daughters. Paula and Pamela
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee and
80n, David, and Mr. Lee's
mother. Mrs. Waley Lee. spent
the weekend with his sister, Mrs.
Browurd Poppell, Mr. Poppell
and their daughter Nancy.
Mr. and Mrs: Olin Smith lell
Monday morning for Lantana.
Fla., to stay through the holi­
day with Mrs. Smith's sister.
Mrs. R. T. Russell.
oolety
Mrs. Emell Brannon, Editor
I
By DALE JENSEN
When you come to our con- M h £ n·cert tonight. we want you to arc 0 ones
look at the bright sliver horns
In the back of the band. The big A. W. Ellis. director of the
horn. played by Hugh Burke, Is Bulloch County March of Dime.
the Sousaphone, and the smaller campaign, this week announces
one. played by Jimmy Hodges. is that R. H. Hamilton supervising
the Baritone. principal of the William James
High School. has been appointedUntil a few months ago, these chairman of the Negroes' port Inhorns were not In use, for they the 1959 March of Dimes earn­
were dented. scratched .and cor- palgn for the city of Statesboro.roded Inside. But. upon exarnina- He urges everyone to rally to thetlon, we discovered that they support of the expanded Mnrch
were actually about the finest of Dimes program.quality equipment that we have Mr Ellis also announced
In our band. So. In order to make that 'Loulse Lynch Instructional
use of what we hod, we sent supervisor of 'the Bullochthem off to the Lyons Company County Negro schools. has beenIn Chicago, where they were un-
soldered, and entirely dis-
mantled ... every little crook ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
and joint taken off the horn. WITH MRS. LEE
Then each part was worked on,
to take alit all the dents and
markings. The horn was then
put back together, just as when
it was first mnde. And we had
them both sllverplated.
Phone 4-2382
FORMAL LUNCHEON
FETES MISS STUBBS
MISS TINKER CENTRAL
FIGURE AT SEATED TEA
Mrs. Donna Lee presided at
the business meeting. The date
for the sorority Christmns party
was set ror Friday night, Docem­
ber 12.
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You and your family deserve the most delicious
ham there Is •.. Robbins hickory smoked ham.
Just one taste will tell you Robbins hams nrc
top quality - they're wonderful! Serve one
to your family soon!
�PACKING COMPANY
ST"lE�BOIO, GA.
Time and again, the guests (or the courses)
outnumber the available supply of teaspoons.
Wh.t more logical gift, then, than teaspoons in
her Gorham pattern ... or other place-setting pieces
- knives, forks, spreaders and salad forks.
Also ... most-wanted, "but-not-apt-to-have" serving
pieces $4.25 to $25.00 to complete her sterling
service will be a warmly welcomed gift.
Remember, Gorham Sterling teaspoons start
as low as $3.75'
What Is The Largest
"Fann Group"
In Georgia?
rtr perfect he.lth
Just cast your ey.,
Upon the m�k
We p.,steuri:r"
" ........ ,
'Federal Tax
'ncluded
,
= Ho Wo §mntlhl =
104,063 Farm Families Who Regularly Save
iC�5��!��O co·a
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRT' YOUR
LOCAL GROCER OR lOR
HOME DELIVERY
PHONE l\ '1'111
Trading Stamps Are The Biggest
"Farl,:," Group" in Georgia.
America's farm families are
traditionally thrifty. The same
pattern of thrift is found in
Georgia. It is only- natural,
therefore, that the response of
Georgia farm families to one
of the oldest forms of thrift
- the trading stamp - is so
noticeable.
Today, about 104,063 farm
families save them. You might
also say that these savers con­
stitute the largest single farm
·group in the state.
During 1-957 alone, thou­
sands of dollars worth of'trad­
ing stamp merchandise went
into farm households in tho
stale, and every 2 seconds B
farm family is redeeming trad­
ing stamps.
direct income for farmers. Dur­
ing 1957 the industry pur­
chased $941,000 worth of
primary materials that go into
the manufacture of merchan­
dise for stamp redemption.
No one can contemplato
these facts and fail to realize
tliat both personally and eco­
nomically the trading stamp
industry is a meaningful and
welcome force in the life of
our state.
MANHA'ITAN PAJAMAS ••.
many new styles and colorful
patterns expertly tailored for
lounging as weU as sleeping. I'N ATRIPCONTESTl iii
•
•
BELTS ..• by HICKOK ...
In leather, elastic or fabric
. . . for dress or sports
wear. Also HICKOK
JEWELRY and BILL­
FOLDS.
,_._..._.__._--_._---------_..
----�MEN ... I
I
I
I,
I
WE MAKE IT
EASY FOR YOU
TO SURPRISE HER
WITH A 5 INC; E R
.... lItll. a.
•p.
Just tell us:n.. bfWlont new SLANT'()-MAfIC·
WOfld'l nut .Ionl_.dl. A""OIIIotlc.,
• Who gets the surprise
• Arrange convenient
budget terms
• Wh.t you plan to spend
and what terms suit
your pocket
• When you'd like delivery
Here '.� 'I.vlmt Wt' do!
• Show you a complete
selection
• Suggest the SINGER that
is right for your budget
.... IIUI,o.
"IINOII-_'" • • Girt wrap.•nd deliver.........fOf You.. per your Instructions.........,. n4.....
per w"k .;;A Two
beS"UIINirUIcmOOEeRI8rrosmEawlargeIN,a.,c·ety ocrmE·cNhinTe,·"'Ea...
n
....dRe....b_inee IJ[�'".u Ityl..... priced ror every purse
and purpose from $8950
.... .w-. .... ..,....
i' LI.'•• I" .hon.book ",,,d., •• NfI.R BI!WING MACHINE CO. I.::: .26 E. Main St... Statesb�ro, Ga. ..'"'����"':J.�
1II111•••••••__•••_. ••_._•••_a__
Left
'til
Christmas
Portable
AppliancesCurtis Says:
The Most Wanted
Gift Is A Portable Appliance By GE -
· Gift For That Special Penon!!
Come In, Select A
iii
•
II
�� - � .
Ii
•
•
II
•
•
•
•
Listen to WSAV-TV, Savannah, every Monday
night at 7:30 p.m. to the Jeff's Collie show.
When the homs are shown YOU con make
an estimate of their weight. Then send your
estimate - with any Roger-Wood lobel - to
WSAV-TV. You can make as many estimates It
as you wish. Just make sure each estimate �has a Roqer-Wood label attached. The win�er
iwill be announced Jon. 5, 1959. All entriesmust be post marked net later than Jon. 2,1959.
�4/1 E..-Xp<mfH! c.; *�:II I
to NASSAU Ii
I
ft
�
�
�
�
If
�
'�
'"
�
�
Ii
���
I
·it
� Statesboro�
\1
I
I
1"",.••__••"".»••••_.__._.......""""·lII-•••-•••»••_.----••
HOW TO ENTER •
• •
• •
II
II
•
MANHA'ITAN
SPORT SHIRTS
... large selection In
small, medium, large,
X large.
•
• •SANDWICH GRILL·WAfFLE
BAKEl! •I
• Handy reversible
trrld•
• Accurate tempera­
lure control
• Perfect for table-I<>p
cookery •
• AUTOMATIC TOASI£I
•
•
•
• 6-position brownneee
control
- Extra-high l<>a8t Illt
• Snapout crumb tray
•
•
•
SERVE QUALITY _ SERVE •••
�
GENUINE HICKORY SMOKED
• •
••
• •
• •
• •
•
• PORTABLI MIXEI
• • Weigha Ie .. than
three pounds
• Removable beater.
• S.posltion speed se­
lector
• AUTOMATIC COffU IIAUI
• • Aul<>matlc bre. ....
leetor
• Make. 3 I<> 9 cup.
• So practical ••• 10
convenient
•
• •
• •
•
• •
• •
• • • • • • I � • • II • • • • • • • • • • • .. • .. • • • • • • • • • •
•
.. • • • • • • • • • •
•
•
IThe winner receives on all expense trip
for two (2) aboard the S. S. Florida to
NASSAU. leave Friday night - arrive
Saturday morning and return Sunday night
... Spacious floating accommodations ...
Dining a real tree! ... Dancing under
Tropical Skies - All yours on the fabulous
S. S. Florida in quaint NASSAU I
Wt.8 not: become c:r
•
II
•
• •
•
•
I!!!
II
II
II
•
••
•
I
I!I
'"
II
KING & PRINCEJACKETS in the popular SUEDE guaranteed dry
cleanable all sizes and colors also JACKETS In
versatile NYLON ... washable and reversable ... gives
I!I
G·E Tel.chro••Sa"" clocks.
or kitch .. clock. le,. S).91
·.t. $f." ... y.ur choice at
•
!I
II
•
you 2 [ackets in one. STEAM AND ORY IRON
$219each • Two irons in one• Switches from
steam I<> dry at the
push of a button
!II
!Ill
!Ill
Join the Jeff's Collie Club. listen to
WSAV.TV. Monday nights at 7:30 p.m.
'See how easy it is for you to be a
quest at the sensc tloncl KING &
PRINCE Hotel, SI. Simons, Go.... A
playground for people .. 01 the fine�f
hotel - the KtNG & PRINCE.
••
• •
• •
••
• •
• • Geneial Electric'
-
Table RadialS16".... $IU5 ...
General EIIC!lic
Clock Radio/�-2799.... "US. . . .
!I •
••
hUTOMATIC SPEEO KETTlE •
•
•
• Boils water fast t
• 2"'-quart capacity
• Copper and stain­
leee steel styling
•
•
!II
BUY NOW--
III •
,� •• ��.��.�_ ••••••••••••••• m� •••••••••••••••••••••••
-PAY LATER- - - - - - - -BY EASY PAY TERMSSTETSON GLOVES ... Styles
for dress or sports wear.You and your family deserve the most delicious
bam there is ••• Robbins hickory smoked ham.
JOlt one taste will tell you Robbins hams are
top quality - they're wonderful! Serve one
to your family soon!
�PACKING COMPANY
""TUIOIO, aA.
SHIRTS-lOO% Calion ...
needs no Ironing . . . with
Curtis Youngblood Co. PortalStore for Men convertible cuffs. Wear them buttoned, or with links ...In white and colors. Popular oxfords ... buttoned-clowncollar ... conventional collar ... all by MANHA'ITAN. -and watch for the comingmystery trips!• maybe tONDON
• maybe JAMAICA
• maybe BERMUDA
South Main Street - Statesboro, Ca.
I II COl. e I D
1ft 0 II
tl.lh.
• nlrl.,
con 1.11 011' hoyln. ,h.
wIlt b. 'h. wI nn., •
Bull'och County and Statesboro's Leading Furniture and Appliance Store
•••
- .. 1..0n5 "'-,
•
•
•
•
•
I
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
r n
andTHE
BULLOCH
HERALD
Wants To
SWAP
SELL
BUY
Good Used
FURNITURE
HOW HE WOULD LIKE to be at home with his
family this night! But electricity takes no
holidays. You need it to light your Christmas
tree and for dozens of other reasons. That's
why this division operator stays on his job.
Many workers in many places keep your electric
service dependable all through the night. In
the load dispatcher's office, watchful eyes scan
a battery of telemeters. In power plants
throughout the state, boiler and turbine operators
tend their complex control panels. Other men
keep vigil in the lonely outposts of substations.
Troublemen and their trucks stand guard
against any interruption in the flow of power.
You can have as much electricity as you
need, at the simple flick of a switch, even
before the dawn of Christmas Day.
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Since 1922
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
A e"'ZIN WH,.,V,. W' ".V'
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It's Your Library
The Statesboro
Regional Library
GRADE "A" Dr. & Dr.
QUICK
FROZEN
16- 18,
18-20,
20-24
Lb. Avg.
10 - 16 Lb. A.,.
BUTTERBALL
TURKEYS
Ib 45¢Lb
Quick Frozen
HICKORY SWEET BROOKS COUNTY MILD PORK
Lb 49, Sliced Bacon lb. 59� Sausage Lb
PHILADELPHIA CREAM
Lb 49, Cheese
ARMOUR Gr. "A" Dr. & Dr.
Jr. Cieese 39�
Gr. "A" Dr. & Dr. Quick Frozen 4 - 6 Lb. Avg. BOSTON BUTr
Lb 49, Pork RoastCaponettes
Gr. "A" Dr. & Dr. 4 Lb. Avg.
Ch'ickens
• , • you know the adage-and
money that rolls out as fast
as it rolls in gathers no bank
interest!
• Only portable with blg·type­
writer tabulation - separate
Cle.r & Set keys
• Exclusive "See·Sot" margins
keep page always balanced
• The ani, portable t,pewrlter
willi Golden·Touch®
On Monday night of last, GAY 20 CLUB
week, the organizations of Har- Tho Gay 20 Club held Its
ville Baptist Church. the W.M.U .. regular meeting Wednesday
G.A.'s, R.A.'s and Sunbeams afternoon at the home of Mrs.
met at the church for their Franklin Zetterower. Mrs. Zet­
regular meetings. R.A.'s of Cal- terower gave the devotional,
vary Church wer honor guests after which the business meet-
and presented a program. ing was held. A delicious
• • • sweet course was served with
. ., coffee. Mrs. Bill Zetterov...·cr as-
liv:S�tDStTl��l�l'ns visited reln- sisted with the serving.
tu,���i r��mH'a �i���r�vi;hns reJ;:� Mrs. Daniel Akins of States-
tives in Miami, Fin. boro spent Friday night with
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Moxley had M�r�n�n�rsMr�: t. �i.llia;;:: WALTER ALDRED COMPANY
�r.��ne(�t�r��I��i1ro\�e S�����:� terower visitcd relatives in 3840 West Main-Phone 4-3351
Joey Scarboro. Kilty Pollard. J!S�t�at�e�sb�o�r�o�l�a�st�w:=e�ek�. �������������======:::===============������������Mrs. Patty Scarboro and Mrs.l-
Rubye Pollard and family of
Wadley.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royals
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. DeLoach and Bill spent
Sunday guests of Mr. and
BUILDING MATERIALS
Statesboro, Ceorgia
Hal automatic line.flnd.r,
extra-wide writing line, hys
molded to fit flnge ... blg­
machine margin release and
many other big-typewriter fea­
tures. Complete with attractive
attachb.type carrying easel
SUPERBRAND, CHOCOLATE, VANILLA, STRAWBERRY
ICE CREAM
Pegboard and Masonite
Bathroom Tlleboard
White Pine Panelllng
White Pine Shelving
Fir Lumber
Windows and Doors
Masury Paints
J. M. Manville Asbestos
Fllntkote Roofing
Builder's Hardware
Lighting Fixtures
Sheetrock and Plaster
Cement and Mortar Mix
Rock Wool Insulation
Asphalt and Rubber Tile
Nalls - Screws - Bolts
Durall Aluminum Tension
Screen
Wide Variety of Screen
Doors and Grills
Fire Brick - Flue Linings
Drain Tile
� SAVE
.�WITH US! '
To have more, salle more;
han" your savings where they
grow steadily, and are handy'
when 1.0u need thenu
Color styled In Snow White
Ind fawn. Coma In and try III
The Bulloch County Bank Gollon
I� $5.00 Down - $1.54 Week$114.50 (Plus Tax)
ONLY
.-�
I
.,./' all
WP5
;�·V�
-------
.
MORiOH cDiNNER's" '2-r
ASTOR FROZEN GREEN
Peas 5 PKGS $100
Gordon Business
Machines Co.
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
44 East Main St.
-Phone 4-3682-
You've got to try it to believe it!
� INTERNATIONAL MORTON
FROZEN LARGE
P• Apple, Cherry.2 $100les Pecch, FORCconut,Pumpkin
METRO·MITE GAROEN -��ES� PROOUCE!
c'E'L'iLiEyCAL
DIA'iEs
ifpii i:E'sU'
o'RANGES
FRESH CRISP
Carrots
2 Lge 9¢Stks
2 LBS 29¢
4 LBS 59¢
5 Lb 39;Bag
America's biggest little delivery truck!
IT'S BIG!
A big 200 cu. It. of loadspace
IT'S LITTLE
Only 13 H. over-all length
IT'S PRICED SO LOW IT'S ECONOMICAL
it gives you more loadspace lor the
money than anything on wheels!
Idles well ever 7 hours on a gallon of
gasoline - demonst ral ion proves it!
Call us for
an economy ride!
II
HI.
2 1-Lb.
Pkgs,
Statesboro Truck and Tractor Co. Fresh Yellow
19� Onions SLbs29,
l-LB 59"QTRS 'f
East Vine Street Statesboro, Ca. Phone 4-3332
3·oz
Pkg 10�
29,
Roosting HICKORY SWEET
Lb 49, Sliced Bacon
SUPERBRAND
Lb 59, Cot. Cheese l-LbCup
MAXWELL
HOUSE
1-Lb.
VAC
PAK
Limit one
with $5. or
more Food
Order.
OSAGE SPICED MINOT STRAINED CRANBERRY
Peaches No 2\1. 37¢ Sauce 2 300 25¢CAN CANS
ITOKELY FINeR PIE STOKELY HONE'I
-Pumpkin
2 25¢ Pod Peas 2 35¢303 303CANS CANS
LIBBY PINEAPPLE - GRAPEFRUIT
M�OCKE'
CAKE
WHITE, 291Drink 25¢32-0% Ixes YELLOW or 200zCAN DEVILS FOOD PKG
PURE ALL VEGETABLE
SHORTENING
ASTOR 3 Lb.Can
Del Monte Whole It's Quilted
12" Width 3PSpiced PE;:!aches
No. 2Y2 39¢ Kaiser FoilCan Roll
Astor Van Camp
2 8-oz. 37¢Bartlett Pears 1.2Y2 4P Chili with BeansCan Cans
Comstock Pie Filling Libby
NO.Y2 \25�Mince Meat No. 2 39¢ Vienna SausageCan Can
Reconstituted Libby Tasty
7-oz. 35�Real emon Juice 8-oz. 19¢ Veal LoafBot. Can
Stokely Libby Flavorful
,2-oz. 53�Sliced Pineaple No.2 35¢ Ro o s t BeefCan Can
Van Camp Libby Real
12-oz. 49¢Spanish Rice No. 300 19¢ Corned BeefCan �an
Around The Clock Protection Libby
REAL 24-oz. 53¢Dial Soap 2 Reg. 27¢'Beef StewBars TASTY Can
Safe All Day
Bath 37¢GERBER Dial Soap 2 Bras
BABY Liquid Shortening
0" Qt. 57¢FOOD Wesson Bot.
6 4Y2 oz. Jars 59¢
Shortening
Lb.
Strained Snowdrift 3 Can
73./.1-oz. Jar 15¢ Nine LivesChopped
Cat Food 2 6-oz.Cans
SPORTS
SAY IT WITH SAVINGS BONDS, SANTA
p'
Civil Defense director makes report I
to mayor and county commissioners i Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 18, 1958Ilently planned Light Duty Res­On December 9. Max Lock- duties and responsibilities and cue Program. The Statesboro
wood. director of the Depart- are currently atudfng changing Woman's Club Is to be com­mont of Civil Defense for States- procedures now being effected mehded for the role they con­boro and Duloch Cou�ty, made on the stote and national level. tlnue to play in making availablehis report to Mayor BIll Bowen These changes are taking place public information on civil de­and County Commissioner Edgar very rapidiy on the state level. fense to the families representedWynn.
"There exists an excellent
in it's membership.
The report is as follows: spirit or cooperation among nil
"The Home Demonstration
"During the past year as Oi- of OUf local Jaw enforcement Clubs of the county are doing
rector of Civil Defense I hove agencies which gives us great
a very excellent job in this
tried La move quietly but steud- strength should 0 local cmer- respect.
iJy rorward in our planning for gency. arisc. "We have established a plan
an adequate program of defense "The coopcroUvc action in
for the purchase of surplus pro­
for Statesboro and B u I 0 c h the communications area In the
perty from the United States
County. Government.local program ties together one "We hove established [I plan"TIle cooperation from Counly, of the best radio networks In for the purchase of civil de­
City and other officials has been any county in the state. The fense equipment and supplies
excellent and the cooperation First District Forestry radio unit, under the mntehlng funds pro­of Ihe general public has been tho County Police unit, the City gram.
very good. Police and Civil Defense Units "We have been nn active
"The radio stotion and tho
the Civil Air Patrol (both mobile
Bulloch Herald and the Bulloch
and stationary) all combine to
Times are to be commended give us very excellent coverage.
for their very excellent spirit ':Tho Buloch County Forestry
of cooperation. Unit has conducted a course in
"During these past two yenrs first aid nnd rescue for the lo­
we have been successful in the C:l1 personnel.
folowing areas: "Tho Bulloch County Health
"A Civil Defense Action plan Department personnel attend
has been developed, approved periodic meetings which nre
"S., 11 With Sovin•• lJond" Sanlu," 8CClUS to be whal l'ollT both by local, state and national planned to be a part of theBer,en, Ilule and Krecn, lind Ielevlalen 81nr, is telling Sunlll Ciaul offlclals, and presently exists Civil Defense program.•• they cuddle under It hully wreuth tlecernted with Vniled Siale. in n state .of readiness. on a "Many of the ciubs and or-S.\·lnl' Dond8. Santa ml"lat \'cry well he lelUnl I'olly ulJUli1 the
Trealury's hew ..if I hookluI8 of U. S. Suvings Sloll1ll1 now uvullahle standby
baSIS to deal WIth \�ar ganizations have made a special
.1 all IH).I ofliee. In '2.50 I1rlll '5.00 8izC8. Beth Polly ond Santa or" natu�al. �ause� emergencies. effort to be of aid in the local
..ree thut U. S. SUVill18 lIuutlll nnd Sln'lng8 SluruplilUake Idenllifll All division chief's have been 'I program. The American Legion 10M'1 Sfor nil occasion •• 1\1i811 Uergcu lIIuy he seen rCl'ulnrly on CUS-1'V appointed �nd all appointments national policy calls for that I as outh of Sylvania on the�:���!'}!llhc Truth" und in,. (ul'lhcollling Urourlwny I,IIIY "FIIslcr, are of active nature. The divi-iorganization to be active on Sylvania. Savannah highway.Southeastern Oklahoma' de- sian chelfs are aware of their the loc l level in a very excel- ...----- 1'liberate offense had a chnnce {IS 1--------- -====================:the Professors hit 59 per cent I
from tho Iloor in the First half P fto take a 43-25 lead. 1.'0 S
At The
Rec Center
By GIL CONE
BASKETBALL LEAGUES , the Nic Nne Grill. There wcre
some one hundred young root­
ball players on hand to enjoy
t.he supper. TIlC supper was the
climax. of the mite football
season at the reoreatton center.
All teams are to be con­
gratulated for a fine football
senson.
With snow and rain, the
basketball leagues at the recrea­
tion center have hod 0 hard time
getting started however. regard­
less of the weather the program
is off to a good start. in the
junior boys' league fifty boys
twelve through fourteen years of
-------
age have signed up for teams.
In the Tiny Mite and Mighty GTC Rolls ToMite leagues the reglstrauon .
hAS already reached Ihe eighty
mark. TIle men's recreational 77 55 T
.
hcity league is almost complete -. I'IUmpand will start with regular
games the first week in January. Georgia Teachers College
played what Conch J. B. Scearce
HOLIDAY ACTMTIES called "our best game of the
During the holidays the year" as they defeated South-
center will be open and invites eastern Oklahoma State allege
all to come down and join in the 77 to 55 here Wednesday nightfun. There are games both in- December 10.
'
door and outdoor, plenty of good
comics and mogozines. The
snack shock is open so nil can
enjoy a hot dog, coke, or any of
the other fine refreshments.
Junior forward Whitey ver­
strneto led the Profs with 30
points, high for Iho year for
GTC. Tho blond lefly is now
averaging 22 points per game.
MITE FOOTBALL SUPPER
Friday night at 7 o'clock the
members of the Tiny Mite and
Mighty Mite football teams en­
joyed a chicken slipper compli­
ments of Mr. R. C. Webb and
Travel To
Play in kentucky
The Savages, on a South­
eastern rand trip, were led by
reserve forward Dennis Brown's
13 points. The Professors make their
Coach Scearce used ten men longest road trip of tho year
as the Profs rolled to their this week-when they ploy at
third victory in five starts. Kentucky Wesleyan all Thursday
Junior guard hester Cuny, last and fit Pikeville College on
year's scoring leader for the Saturday.
Profs, regained his shooting cyo
after three strnlght-off gnmes
und scored Ie points.
We Welcome
All Visitors
We will be glad to conduct
visitors through our estab­
IIshmcnt. We huvc tried to
create a comfortable place
nnd we want to d e"erythin�
possible to make Ihe !:j�r of
!leed less diUlcl1�t.
24-HOUR AMBULANCE
SE VICE
U\NIER - HUNTER
FUNERAL HO c:
Phone 4-3188
GTC played Kentucky Wes­
leyan once lo:ol'c-in 1956-
and lost 85-eO. GT defeated
I!!!"!R IIC lJaJ Pikeville 81-80 at GTC last year
on n last second basket by
CheSler Curry,
Pikeville h�s n 7-1 recorci and
is n\lerngin� 10 I paints n game,
'oops in th:.: lillian.
WW;IIS nrl'ios Gamcs
Radio St,t ion \V\VNS is car-
I
rying nil gnmcs of the ProffOs-1I!1t�.����'lilI:[J2li:l!;;;:] SOrs this year, home and road,
_____________:.....
Joe Axelson does the play-by­
play, and Jim Watson Bnd Don
McDougald alternate on the
color.
WWNS is located at 1240 I<ito-
m�---I-cyc-les.----
�OQ
�<!JQ')3
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FOR YOUR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
A VERY
MERRY
CHRISTMAS!!
THE 1958
Christmas Season
HAS ARRIVED
The Dil'ectol's, l\fanagCl' and
Employees wish to take thi�
Oppol'hmity to wish each of
you
fi'!5:) MUfflERS ARE LONGER
..I'U': LASTING BECAUSE OF:
• "Dri·Flow" Design
Patented Air-Liner shell
2/3 heavier heads
1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Throughout the years it has been our
pleasure to serve you with dependable low
cost electricity which has made the homes
and farmsteads brighter and more livable
each year.
Mufflen don't blow aut-they rust out!
Dul AP's new "Dri-Flow" lo.'funlors
run drier, lick tho problem of cor­
rosive moisture. And AP's henvier
conted steols givo added protection
ng,linst rustoul 1\1\£1 rond hazards.
Yet VOl: pa!J 110 lIIorc lor AP qualltul
LET'S PUT CHRIST INTO CHRISTMAS
THIS SEASON AS NEVER BEFORE
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
Turner Auto
Supply
35 West Main - Statesboro, Ga.
DIAL PO 4-2127
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Don't GtH'"'' Soll Tt'st!
detci mIne ft'] tlilZCl Ill't'(h,
lllcn,IS(, f n TIl lJ]COtlH'
10Vo. CI pi odn�poll l usb
The Bulloch Herald ...;." Page 10
member of the United States
Civil Defense Council and have
closely followed defense plan­
ning on the national, state and
local level,
"We have remained in con­
stant touch with congressmen
and senators on matters per­
toining to civil defense in the
national legislative program.
"We 'have established a bud­
get operated department .and
have operated that department
within the budget as subscribed
by the County and City govern­
ment."
Next week Mr. Lockwood
reports 011 what the local Civ­
Il Defense Department hopes
to accomplish and will make
some recommendations.
Pholo by Tony Venti
S. J. MORGAN
SHETLAND PONIES
5135.00 And Up
All Sizes. These are gentle ponies suitable for
children. Come and see them and try them out.
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL'
All· during the Christmas fun •••
for a party or a pause, enjoy the cold crisp taste,
the cheerful lift of Coca-Cola. Have plenty on hand.
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Bottling Company by: Statesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Com,an,
Leefield News
Sunbeams met at church with
Mrs. Laurace Perkins as leader
Will Get March 01 Dimes Aid Brooklet News The Bulloch Herald - Page 11
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, December 18, 19,58
If you or n loved one has an
alcohot problem you are invited
10 address your inquiries to:
p, 0, BOX 312,
STATESBORO, GA,
Southeast Bulloch High School
seniors select 'Who's Who'
books and materlnls available to with her mother, Mrs. J. N.
the students, Shearouse.
Miss Betl.y Snyder, who hal
W,S.C,E, MEETS recently completed her college
The Night Circle 01 the Wo- work at tho University or Geor­
man's Society or Christian Serv- gla, Is spending two weeks with
ieo of the Methodist Church met' her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Monday night at tho home or H. MOITis.
Mrs. Jerry Klckllghtcr, with Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Belcher,
Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr. as Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weich or
co-hostess, Mrs. Joe Ingrnm pre- Hoboken, Gene Wylly and Bill
sooted the program. Lawrence, teachers In the Ho-broken School, were weekend
guests or Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Beasley.
Floyd Wookcock and Alton
Woodcock or Savannah spent
Snturday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Woodcock.
Bl' MRS. E. F. TUCKER By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The Sunbeams met at the
church on Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Lourace Perkins, as
leader.
Miss Evelyn Hagan was din­
ner guest Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Lee Connor.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley­
and daughters, Linda and Diane
of McRae, visited relatives here
during the weekend.
Mrs. D. L. Perkins is visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Quattle­
baum and daughters in Pem­
broke.
Mrs. George Brannen and
sons, Mike and Tom of States­
boro, were visitors here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Lee of
Brooklet visited his parents, Mr.
and, Mrs. Dan Lee, last Sunday.
James Tucker of Port Went­
worth visited relatives here
during the weekend .
Mrs. Jock Emanuel and son,
Steve, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Roland CArnes iast week.
ing arrangements of dried
flowers nnd leaves and making
Chrlstmus arrangements of dried
material.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
Through the cooperntion of
W. E. Gear, Ed L. Wynn and
John F. Spence a Nationnl I<ey Joel Sikes, member of the
Club of Southeast Bulloch High vnrsity boll team of Southeast
School was organized. Severn I of Bulloch, broke n bono in his
the members have had the foot while practicing ball in
honor of meeting with tho the school gymnasium.
Brooklet Kiwanis Club.DRY FOLD L.E.S. CIRCLE
The ladles of Ihe L. E. S.
Circle of Ihe Primitive Baptist
Church entertained their hus­
bands and honored their pastor
on his birthday with a buffet
supper lost Fridny night at the
home of Elder and Mrs. W. A.
Crumpton. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Brannen,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Lanier, Mr
nnd Mrs. Lamar NeSmith, Mr.
nnd Mrs. John Kennedy, Mr. and
Mrs. .Iimmio Rogers Mr. and
Mrs. Virgil McElveen and Elder
nnd Mrs. Crumpton,
, .. The new laundry
service' that washes
... �ries ... and folds
your family washing '.
3-Hour Cash & Carry Serv­
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day,
Model Laundry
AND
JUNIORS AND SENIORS
HOLD JOINT MEETING
'h. "Th... Fa... 01 Crippling," lor which 1959 March 01 Dim"
I. ral.in, lund., or. p.noniRod by (I, to r.) J."..y ••n, 10, ...
cov.rln, lrom birth dolod, Lol. 'olopak, 13, arthrltl. ylctlm, one!
Reolna Vaccaro, 5, polio sufferer, ••en In front of 1959 March of
DIme, campaign po.ter. Thou.and. of other affllct.d young,,.,.
will b. help.d "toward greater yictorl.," by contributIon. to thl.
year'. new .xpanded program of t�l'J March of Dim ...
WEEKLY MEETINOS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUSDry Cleaning
-PHONE 4·3234- Held each Tuesday and
Saturday Night at 8:15
O'Clock in the Basement of
the Presbyterian Church.
Old Fashion
$192500
Pllinly IlbIIled on IWiry ..,
.Ionl with Iny IddltioM
The one new car that costs less to buy,
far less to operate. . . I
� ,
THE�KnYST[JJ)EBAKER.
FRUIT CAKE
All You Have to Do Is
New "Slim Silhouelle" -
new compact cabinet is only
IS- (ront to baek - no
:�:f��s��aa v en����u����
space, simplifies room decor .
$9.95 VALUE
BEAUTIFUL
MATCH IIG LEGS
ONLY
Register Your Birthday,
-Listen to WWNS and
ItO· Aluminized Picture Tube-
.
gives larger picture in a trimmer
cabinet, eliminates unwanted
bulk.
If Your Date is Called
i
[I
I
I
and You Have Regis-
tered Then You are A
WINNER* Front mounted speaker
* Wood grain finish on cabinet
* Tilted safety glass reduces glare
* One year parts and tube warranty
SAVE WITH THIS COMBINATION OFFER Big six passenger size inside, three feet shorter outside_� Parks on a postage
stamp. turns on a dime.�ClllS insurance expense, cuts maintenance,
�Delivers top mileage. peak performance. on regular gas.�Beautifully
styled, richly upholstered, tastefully appointed_ Smart", Sel)sible, , , Spirited,
BUY NOW- - - - - - - -PAY LATER- - - - - - - -BY EASY PAY TERMS
It's Your New Dimension in Motoring
� and � today at" _
G. T. C. Profs defeat Rollins A PrIIt.WIIl"larNe.apapu
'958
Beth. Newapapu
Coa!eela
THE BULLOCH HERALD NA'IIOIW. AWAD Wlllla19 + 51
� iJMMIII ......... tf-..I
..... �..,....
3 Concerts- 19581930 Enjoy
Savings
Throughout
Store
Enjoy
Savinl(8
Throughout
Store
Wa O. DENMUK
BROOKLET, OEOROIA
eontlnued Irom pale I
Georgia Teacher. deleated sonable young southern concert
pianist to the stage at McCroanRollin. College, 82·66 here A dltorlum Mr Cass Is the_111111111111111111.111_111111111111111.-._.111.,.."""". FOR SALE - New, s-ptece Saturday night December 13 in ul I thO 195'3 Yo ng ArtistDREXEL mahogany Travis ' 'w nner 0 e u
CLASSIFIED ADS ¥�9�� ��I�:' n���nl;U��8.� �; I;.. tw���es: U��lllv�;:;�� �!t��r�n o�' MU�� CI���IO��• • at L. A. Waters Furniture Co. will be tbe opponent. received a Fullbright Award for12.18.58-llc.
. stud� abroad, was a winner InChestor Curry, a 6·2 junior Italy s Vlottl International Con-
1II__,.,..••,.,.,.••••,.••lII,.••lII.,..,.,.""" FOR SALE-New 3·plece BED· guard from Wheelwright Ky test and received much acclaim
1 ..
ROOM SUITE, bookcase type led both teams with 25 points. In a highly successful Paris de------------1· headboard, double dresser and I I but.For Sale ----- C C LAMB JR chest. Only $98.50 at L. A. Curry, paying with h s old high The Iinal presentation for the, . .
Waters Furniture Co. 12·18-lfc. school team In the audience, hit season will be the Bel CantoP I A NOon ten 01 15 shota Irom the ficld Trio on March 10. This newFOR SALE-Commercial Pro- SALES and SERVICE BARGAINS-For Sale In Used to pace the Professors. singing group is comprised ofperty showing good return on Furniture. A-I Condition. At- Joan Brainerd, soprano; Frank��:I'\t��:e;o���� !rlll�::,���n� Business Office tractive prices. L. A. Waters The usual scoring leader Porretta, tenor; and Robert Klrk-rented. Located on route 301 Furniture Co. 12-18-tfc. Whitey Verstraete was held to hom, baritone. .
ncar College. Contoct L. B. TAY· Phone 4·9352
ten points but he garnered 16 Their program will leatureLOR, 1311 Albermorle St., Bruns- Home Phone 4.9393 TIRED OF LOOKING at thot' trios, duets, and solos drawnwick, Ga. 11-20tlc. cotton rug on your floor or rebounds to lead Curry by one. from the most popular reper-
BUY NOW-All kinds of horses that spread on your bed? Then The Rollins Tars were led by tory of opera, music and the
d I saddle and give It a new look. Call MODEL guard Boyd CoffiO with 24 theatre and art songs.brrd�es ro; ::Ie -;t Olliff �OYd'S A. S. DODD, JR. LAUNDRY and DRY CLEAN- '. In addition to Mr SutherlandStables on U. S. 301, 2 miles Real Estate ING and let us dye It one of points. It was the sixth straight officers lor the 1!i58.59 Com:south of Statesboro, Ga. See Us for Loans ��28:�igrs. Phone 4-3284 today. loss for the Tars and the Profs munity Concert Series Assocla-
________12_-2_5_-4_t_p. Homes for Rent
.
record Is now 4 and 2. tion ore: Mrs. F. C. Parker Jr.,
FOR SALE-3-bedroom house
Homes for Sale W d The game was tied five times vice president; Do� McDougald,on desirable pine covered lot. ante until at 14-14 Curry and George treasurer; bospltahtl; ch�lrman,��eiob:�ngb�r.����� �r�ndd� Apartment Mcleod hit two baskets. apiece :::;.e�I�I��n�u"n���I�::y ����t�;�FHA financed. Pay equity and List With Us For WANTED-Timber and Timber to give G.T.C. a lead which the of the board-at-large include: Mrassume small monthly payments. Quick Sale Land by FORESTLANDS Profs never relinquished. �c- Bill Thornton, Mrs. Waldo Floyd,Dial PO 4-3731. 12-11-58. tfc. 23 North Main St. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER, Lead, a 6·4 ReidSVille senior, Mrs. Herbert Kingery, Mrs.FOR SALE-Allis Chalmers one- Phone 4.2471 Broker, 30 Selbald Street, States- scored 13 points as he played Jake Smith Mrs Sidney Doddrow tractor in perfect shape. bora. Phone PO 4-3730 or PO his last home game, McLeod will Mrs Wlnfl�ld Le� and Dr Do�1_===c::II 1itI 4-2265 4·17-lIc. become Ineligible lollowlng two'l ,.All equipment, Including 14-lnch
, road games at Kentucky Wes- Hoo ey.bottom plows, sweeps. LEHMAN SUPER stuff, sure nuf! That s WANTED TO BUY-Good Ear leyon on Thursday and Pikeville 1-----------LORD, Route I, Statesboro. Itp. Blue Lustre for cleaning rugs Com. Will buy In crib or in College on Saturday of this
-F-o-r--R-e-n-.-t---- ���re.UPholstery.
Belk's Dept. tC';..4�kds �'I!E��.r�I��; g:� week.
--." Phone 4-2315; Night 4-3674. _
---------- 11-27-tfc.
VOLUME xvm - ESTABLISHED MARCH 26, 1937 - P. O. BOX 329
DEDIC.4TED ro THB PROGRESS OF ST.4TESBORO :.ND BVLWCH COVNTr
I
Tropical Isle
Crushed Pinapple
303 can - 150
Jim Dandy
ORITS
5 Ibs. 25c
Shawnee Best
FLOUR
5 Ibs. 49c
Miller's
MEAL
5 Ibs. 25c
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 25, 1058
r.• \I(,FREE-To Be Oiven Away-FREE-Don't Forget to Register-FREERCA RADIOTABLE MODEL
Other Prizes
WESTINOHOUSE
IRON
Other Prizes
21.INCH RCA
TELEVISION
-Drawing Monday December 22 at 4 O'clock-
�iving Away FREE Don't Forget To Register - Must Be Present
LlVINO ROOM SUIT
Sofa, Chair, Coffee & 2 End Tables
5 Pieces - Only $119.90
Christmas
OIFTS
Large Selection
Christmas
TOYS
Large Selection This could be the story 0/ the Great Birth at Betide.
hem as it might have been seen through the eyes 0/
ttVo average citizens 0/ the day.
IT BEGAN in Bethlehem, at registration lime. King Herodhad ordered that all should register, so my [ather and I had
joined hundreds from near and far on the trek to the City ofDavid,
,
The streets were noisy and crowded, bUI we were soon sel­
rled comfortably in the quarters father secured for us with a
small bag of coins. Others were nol so fortunate. Most of the
accommodations had been laken earlier and that which was
left commanded a price most of the travelers were unable 10
pay.
Bring Ad To Our Store For One
ICED TEA PITCHER - Retail Value 69c
-Only 50 To Be Oiven Away-
FREE
This
Week
FREE
This
Week
I
DINETTE SUIT
I72·lnch Table - 6 ChairsOnly $69.90
For Men
SPORT COATS
Oreatly Reduced
Birdseye
DIAPERS
$1.47 Doz.
FRESH OAINSVILLE FRYERS
25c Pound
Nob Hill
BED SPREAD
Only $4.90
M�'n's
STRECH SOCKS
4 pro 99c
FOR RENT-Two offices at 4
West Cherry St. Air Condi­
tioned. Completely redecorated.
R. J. HOLLAND 8-I4-Ifc Follow The Crowds To BROOKLET
Though tired from our long journey, the noise and excite­
men I of my first trip away from home caused me 10 spend a
rather sleepless night. The Innkeeper had posted a "No Room"
sign on the door, yel there was an almost constant rap from
newly-arrived travelers seeking rooms, most of whom begged
only for a place 10 stretch out an� rest their road.weary bodies.The Innkeeper lurned Ihem
�I
away, refusing 10 further
cramp his already crowded gu sts. He -almosl forcibly closed
Ihe door on one insislenl IraI' er who pleaded that he had a
sick wife who musl have shell I' immedialely.
"I have my lroubles, too, my' friend," was his causlic reply.
Remember - - - PARKER'S
There Were all sorts of inleresling sounds in the darkness;
the weary plodding of newly-arrived Iravelers, Ihe scurrying
of a dog, Ihe braying of an ass, and Ihe sound of a child crying
in the nighl.
I walked 10 the window and Ihen I saw the star.
It ,appeared suddenly, and was by far the most brillianl I
had ever seen. So bright was its lighl Ihal on the near hillside
I could see a slable where a number of people were galhered;
exciled people, il seemed, because of the manner in which they
moved ahoul and gestured to one anolher. It was much 100 far
for me 10 hear Ihe sound of their voices, but I promised myself
that on Ihe morrow I would visil th� st� ble and discover the
CRlIse of Ihe p.xcilement.
Will Not Have A Sale Dec. 24
After the morning meal, I excused myself from my father's
presence and started for the hillside, Nearing the stable, I was
mel by a young shepherd.
"There was excitement herelust night," he said.
"Yes," I replied, "I saw it 'from my window, What hap-
pened?"
"A King was born, in this very slable."
"A I·:illg?"
"1\ true Kin!',. The King of all men."
"I !nll' f!)oldl. Everyone knows thut Herod is the only king.
And, Ior II King 10 be born in II stable, What manner of King
mir;hl he be?" .
"The angels have proclaimed that He is the King of all
men. I myself heard them." He looked up 10 the sky, "And, I
saw II1P1"', 100."
"And you saw this King?"
"I looked upon Him with my own eyes and I gave Him one
of m)' most precious trensurcs+-n newborn lamb. Of course,
He could not speak, but His mol her thanked me profuselyfor u."
"Then you are the foolish one, shepherd boy. I would not
waste my lime 10 look upon a King of sheep and animals who
would be born in the cold dampness of a miserable stuble, nor
would I afTer Him so much as a blade of grass. He be no King
at all. Someone has deceived you."
I went away, telling myself that I did not believe the shep­
herd's slory, yet, strangely afraid 10 enler the stable to look
upon the ohild. Were He truly a King, I would have been terri­
fied in H is presence.
In Ihe slreets of the city, Ihere was much whispering and
gathering aboul. Moving from one group to onother, I found
thai the excilemenl centered about the strange even Is Ihal had
laken place at Ihe slable.
This I heard from Ihe longue of a venerable old man: "I
looked upon Him as He lay Ihere in the unkempi surroundings
of Ihal slable ond il seemed 10 me that the very almosphere
seemed changed because of H is presence. I sa)' Ihere is some·
Ihing exceptional aboul this child." And anollJP.f, lifting his
arms loward Ihe sky, said in low voice, "5u'rely, Ihis is Ihe
King promised 10 us long ago." A promised King, born in a
slable, I Ihoughl. How confusing; it leaves me puzzled.
And Ihere in the cenler of Ihe largesl group of all, I saw Ihe
shepherd boy, eager lisleners pressing aboul him. He had been
lending his sheep on a hillside, he said, when angels appeared,
lelling him 10 go 10 Belhlehem, where he would find a newborn
King laid in a manger. He had been lerribly frightened, but
Ihe angel had caulioned him to fear nol, but 10 go 10 the slable
wilh joy in his hearl. Leaving his sheep unlended, he had come
10 Belhlehem. Olher shepherds had come 100, liS well as three
men in royal robes who had come from a far dislanl land;
guided, they said, by the lighl of a brighl sial' Ihlll had balhed
the slable and its surroundings in shining brilliance.
How I envied the shepherd boy althis momcnl-Hnd chided
myself for nol having looked upon Ihis King-chll" so thai I too,
mighl have H slory 10 lell. Afler all. I had seen the slohlc and
NUMBER 6
,.,
the excited people rrom my window, bUI what sort of a storycould I make from that?
My father's business had not kepi him so occupied til at hehad not heard of the birth of the so-called child-King, As we
were preparing 10 leave the city for the long journey home, heasked if I had heard anything in the market place, When Itold him the things I had seen thai night and the talk I had
heard on the streets, he said that we would visit the stahle 85 it
was on the route that led liS out of the city, "We must see the
birthplace of the King," he said.
II was indeed a simple sheller, little more than four walls.
Through a hole in the roof the morning rays of the sun slanled
downward, casting a. bright halo of light on the slab Ie's onlyfurniture, a crude manger where the child must have lain.
Refieclions from the sparse straw scattered there made it
;�
...
..
,-
�':�:I. ::..-w- -=_
appear 10 be lined with shining wisps of gold,
"So, this is the birthplace of a King," my [ather said, in an
unbelieving tone. "How uncomforlable for a King." He walked
forward, Slopping jusl outside the shaft of light that encircled
the manger. He reached out as if 10 catch the sunlight in his,
hand and for a moment he slood there, mol ionless. Then he
jerked his hand away, as if he had been burned by a torch.
Curious, I slepped forward and eXlended my own hand, half
expecting 10 be burned or to experience some form of shock,
bUI the ray of lighl fell only warm and comforling. Again my
fa thor eXlended his arm and Ihis lime he did not draw il back,
but stood Ihere his eyes resling unbelievingly on Ihe manger.
And then suddenly I saw'lhe reason for his bewildermenl,
and impulsively I drew back, Here indeed was an illusion or
a miracle!
;�
...
..
The glillering light seemed to form an untouchable aura
about the crude crib anti Ihough Ihe hand could pierce Ihal
lighl and move back and forlh, it caslnol a single shadow upon
the glowing manger, nor even slighily dimmed the gold.like
luslre of Ihe wisps of slraw scallered Ihere. This was no earlhly
lighl, no simple ray from I lie sun.
We knell Ihere in Ihe slilIness of Ihe slable, a man who was
no longer cynical; a child who had discovercd fnilh. For one
brief momenl il seemed Ihal Ihe 1II0si lender scene was reo
peuled; 'Ihe God-like Child, wrapped in swaddling c1olhes,
slepl pcacefully in Ih" mungcr whil" the lender and loving
hands of I-lis MOlher IJnl'creil aboul HIIII.
And in Ihe dislance, Ihere sounded Ihe voices of Ihe angels
repealing our whisper .. d words of praise, "Hail 10 the Kirlf
-A King has been born in B,·lhl,·hell1l"
;. +
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